
                                        7 on 7 Flag Football Rules                                          
 
Conduct:
Any player that uses foul language or rude  gestures will be penalized and if he or she keeps doing this 
will be  will be ejected out of the game  . Any player that throws a punch or slap will be asked to leave 
and will be suspended for one year and might have the authorities called on them .
 
Uniforms  
All players on the team must have the same colored shirt. 
  Shorts/Pants 
   Both will  not have any pockets on them 
  Must not have any belt loops   
  Shoes/Cleats 
  Cleats must not have no  metal on them 
  Hats/Visors 
  Any Hat or Visor with a Hard Bill must be worn backwards or removed 
  No excessive jewelry may be worn 
  

Equipment 
1.  General 
a.  All41Sports will provide field, referees, flags, and ball.  Player must have a All41Sports  
Shirt with a number on it.  These shirts can be ordered from All41Sports when registering for the 
league.  Players must wear shorts/pants and cleats. Shorts/pants must not have pockets.  Cleats are 



not allowed to have any metal on them 
Football   Must be an Official NCAA or NFL Size, Weight, and properly inflated. 

  Field Dimensions:
  100 Yards in Length by 40 Yard Wide 
  80 Yards from Goal Line to Goal Line 
  (2) 10 Yard End Zones at each End 
  First Downs are on the 20-40-20 Yard Lines 
  

Team:   
A team consists of 7 players.  A team must have 5 players to start the game.  If a team does not have 5 
players by 5 minutes after the scheduled starting time, that team will forfeit the contest. 
Forfeit time: 
5 minutes after scheduled game time. 

Substitution:
Now you can pick up players from other teams but must give the other team 3 points per player you 
pick up . If one of the players shows up and starts playing the sub player must come out of the game 
and the three points still counts . At no time a roster team player shows up and and the sub player keeps
playing. You can only pick up two players you must of at least 5 players from the original roster on the 
field . 

Roster: 
Rosters/Players 
1.  Eligible Player 
a.  Must be 18 years of age or older 
b.  Must sign waiver before participation in any game and before the last regulation game 
2.  Rosters 
a.  Must be turned in at the first game 
b.  After 4th game of the season Rosters are final 

Eligibility: 

Players must sign the waiver online at all41sports.net 
Violation of any of the above will result in forfeiture of the game and/or season. 

Rules: 
1.  Shirts and jerseys MUST be tucked in so they do not interfere with the flag.  
2.  No metal spikes or jewelry. 
3.  The game will consist of two 20 minute halves (running time) with a 5 minute halftime break.  
There will be stop time for the last 2 minutes of each half.  The clock will stop in the game before the 2
minutes due to these 



Time-Outs 
  Injuries 
  Referee Questions 
  Referee Conferences 
Start of the game
  There will be no kickoffs.  All play starts from the 20 yard line. 
  Coin toss winner picks “start on offense” or “start on defense”.  The other team then picks the goal 
  they wish to defend. 
  Offense will get four downs to make first down.

6.  Dead balls: 
  The ball carrier falls to ground. 
  The ball carrier loses flag.  It is then 1 hand touch on ball carrier. 
  Incomplete pass 
  Ball carrier goes out of bounds
  A fumble is a dead ball.  The opponent cannot recover a fumble.
  Snap hits the ground. 
  A snap hitting the ground in the end zone is a safety. 
7. Scoring:    Touchdown    6 points 
    Extra point (5 yd line)  1 point 
    Extra point (10 yd line)  2 points
    Extra point (20 yd line)  3 points  
    Safety      2 points 
The extra point try can be run back by the defense for 2 points. 
   Offense:   30 seconds to put the ball in play 
    The ball must be centered between legs. 
    At least 3 players must be on line of scrimmage. 
    All players are eligible for a pass. 
    Multiple  forward pass per play behind line of scrimmage
    One foot down in bounds = completion. 
    No diving, but jumping to avoid a defender is ok but cant jump straight has to be a football move . 
    Mercy rule 19 before the 2:00 in second half. 
    Punts must be announced.  There are no fake punts.  No offensive player may go downfield until the 
ball is kicked.  Defense must have 3 players on the line until ball is kicked. 
 Blocking: No blocking what so ever .  Defense must go around 
defender.  If they use hands/arms or go through the defender, it is a penalty. 
TimeOuts
Each team will receive two timeouts per half
Clock runs throughout the first 18 minutes of each half, stopping for:
Time-Outs 
 Injuries 
 Referee Conferences 
In the last two minute the clock stops 
Time-Outs 
Incomplete Pass 
 A Lateral that is dropped is not a dropped pass so time keeps running. 
Player with possession of ball goes Out-of-Bounds 
A Team Scores 
Clock Starts on Snap of Successive Drive 



First Down 
During last 2 minutes of each half clock stops for
  Time-Outs 
  Incomplete Pass 
  A Lateral that is dropped is not a dropped pass so time keeps running. 
  Player with possession of ball goes Out-of-Bounds 
  A Team Scores 
 Clock Starts on Snap of Successive Drive 
 First Down 
 Clock Starts when ball markers are placed 
  Penalties 
Spot of Ball 
Runner must have ball and hips cross the goal line or for a  first down

11. Overtime:   
a.  If the score is tied at the end of regulation play. 
b.  Coin Flip to choose who gets the ball first – called by visiting team. 
c.  Each Team will get a chance at possession. 
d.  Ball is placed at 20 Yard Line 
e.  Team has 4 downs/attempts to score. 
i.  If Offense doesn’t score within the four downs then ball is then possession is given to Defense; 
unless Defense has already had their possession in OT (if Defense has score game is over) 
f.  If Offense throws an interception 
i.  Loose their chance to score 
ii.  Defense takes over for their chance to score at the 20 Yard Line. 
iii.  If the Defense has already played Offense and scored game is over. 
g.  Once the Offense scores they will choose their Extra Point Conversion. 
i.  If the first team chooses to go for 1XP after TD, the 2nd
 Team must try for 2XP. 
h.  If score is tied after each team gets a possession in OT, then game will continue to a 2nd
, 3rd
, etc… 
OT 
i.  In the 2nd
 OT, team must go for 2XP 
j.  In the 3rd
 OT: 
i.  Ball is placed on 5 yard line 
ii.  Team only has 1 down to score 
10. End of Game 
Team at the end of Regulation or OT with the most points wins. 

 .  Tournament/Playoff 
1.  Rules 
All Rules in Regular Season Still Apply. 
2.  Players 
a.  There will be no Pickup/Substitution Players for a team All41Sports Adult Flag Football Rule Book 
 



 
b.  All players must be on  Official  Roster and have signed the Waiver form prior to Tournament 
Seeding 
3.  Seeding 
a.  Head-to-Head 
b.  Division Wins 
c.  Points allowed Head-to-Head 
d.  Fewest Total Points Allowed 
e.  Total Points Scored 
f.  1 Play at 5 Yard Line, with time not to exceed 10 minutes 
4.  Overtime  
a.  If the score is tied at the end of regulation play. 
b.  Coin Flip to choose who gets the ball first – called by visiting team. 
c.  Each Team will get a chance at possession. 
d.  Ball is placed at 20 Yard Line 
e.  Team has 4 downs/attempts to score. 
i.  If Offense doesn’t score within the four downs then ball is then possession is given to Defense; 
unless Defense has already had their possession in OT (if Defense has score game is over) 
f.  If Offense throws an interception 
i.  Loose their chance to score 
ii.  Defense takes over for their chance to score at the 20 Yard Line. 
iii.  If the Defense has already played Offense and scored game is over. 
g.  Once the Offense scores they will choose their Extra Point Conversion. 
h.  If score is tied after each team gets a possession in OT, then game will continue to a 2nd
, 3rd
, etc… 
OT 
i.  In the 2nd
 OT, team must go for 2XP 
j.  In the 3rd
 OT: 
i.  Ball is placed on 5 yard line 
k.  Team only has 1 down to score 
5.  End of Game 
Team who has scored the most points wins and moves onto the next level. 

Penalty Sheet



OFFENSE  PENALTY

Delay of game 
Encroachment
Illegal Motion

5 yards  from LOS play is dead replay down 

Illegal Participation Play continues  5yards from LOS   loss of down  

Ducking your head into defender Play continues  10 yards from LOS loss of down 

Illegal pass Play continues 5 yards from SOF  loss of down 

Intentional Grounding Play continues  5 yards from SOF loss of down 

Illegal Screen  Play continues 10 yards from LOS or Spot if 
down field  loss of down 

Flag Guarding Play continues 10 yards from spot of foul loss of 
down 

Pass Interference Play continues 10 yards from LOS  loss of down 

Unsportsmanlike Conduct Play continues 15 yards from LOS loss of down 

Illegal Contact  or holding Play continues 10 yards from SOF loss of down 

DIVING  or ILLEGAL JUMP OFFENSE Play continues  10 yards   loss of down 

Charging Play continues  10 yards  loss of down

 



DEFENSE PENALTY

HOLDING Play continues 10 yards  Replay down. If the 
defender is the last guy to pull the flag referee 
could award TD 

Illegal Contact w/o ball Play continues  10yards  LOS  
Replay

 down

Charging Play continues 10 yards Repay down

PASS INTERFERNCE Play continues  yards of spot of foul automatic 1st 
down . Endzone play on the one yard line 

ROUGHING THE PASSER Play continues 5 yards AUTOMATIC 1ST 
DOWN  flagrant  15 yards  AUTOMATIC 1ST 

Tackling Play continues 15 yards AUTOMATIC 1STIf the 
defender is the last guy to pull the flag referee 
could award TD  DOWN . 

ENCROACHMENT Play continues  5 yards replay down 

Unsportsmanlike Conduct Play continues 15 yards AUTOMATIC 1ST 
DOWN 

VI.  Refunds 
1.  General 
a.  All41Sports  is not responsible for any refunds at any time during the season. Please contact 
All41Sports at 386-624-4084 or all41sports41@gmail.com


